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Faire & Co is a process arts studio based in the Perth Hills. 

The role of Workshop Facilitator requires a bubbly and passionate superstar who wants to unleash
their love for all things creative and share this with our incredible students. 

About us:
Faire & Co is not your regular art studio. For us, it is all about the process. The process of creating
something that is truly yours and unique; it’s about getting lost in the moment, using your hands and
being genuinely mindful.

We are a local Perth Hills business, and our team is incredibly passionate about creating a safe, fun
and inclusive space for people of all ages to get truly immersed in our creative classes. 

Our Workshops are our customers’ highlight of the week. For 90 minutes, they completely escape their
daily lives and worries, becoming fully immersed in the experience. A creative experience that truly
lights them up. 

Key is our amazing Workshop Facilitators. They are high vibe, can read a room and get our customers
pumped, engaged and ready for a fun time. 

Your New Role: 
This position is predominantly engaged in facilitating creative classes to a maximum of 16 children or
adults classes of up to 15 people. 

Your role is to teach the basic principles of a creative project (this could be anything from jewellery
making to watercolours) and make sure each person is engaged and, most importantly, having an
absolute blast!

Workshop Facilitator

  Are you creative, passionate and a genuine people person?
 

ROLE BASED IN KALAMUNDA, WA  
 

Share in something extraordinary with your local community
Let your love for the creative shine

It’s all about attitude – no prior experience required & paid training provided
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Assist with planning and preparation of Projects.
Facilitate creative workshops, as required.
Assist in prep and setup of materials and supplies prior to classes.
Engage with customers to ensure they understand instructions and provide any guidance or help
that they need 
Ensure customers are having fun and being positive at all times.
Building confidence in customers by allowing them to complete projects with guidance.
Cleaning of materials and supplies throughout the class to ensure safety and clean work
environment.
Encourage customers to assist in cleaning the workspace and away used equipment.
Prep for next class, if applicable.
Dream up amazing creative workshops, and assist in building our program each term. 

Make a difference every day – we get ongoing feedback from our customers that we are the
highlight of their week – that is why we get so much repeat business 
You will build genuine connections with your customers and get real job satisfaction.
You are a part of a team, yes you have autonomy in your role and during your workshops, but you
are genuinely supported by your leader and team members.
You get to be creative each and every day and help build a business that is helping people of all
ages unlock their creativity, improve their mental health and bring calm into their chaotic lives. 

You are passionate about all things creative; you love a bit of Pinterest and you are in your happy
space making something beautiful and unique
Your friends describe you and bubbly or a talker. You are engaging, approachable and inclusive.
You are the hostess with the mostest, you can hold the attention of a crowd, you love helping
people and you are passionate about creativity, in any form. 
You are available to work 10 hours minimum a week.  This role will be working 2-4 days per week 
 from 3pm till 7pm, with a focus on our juniors (5-8yrs), tweens (9-12yrs) and teens (13yrs +) classes.  
You must be flexible to cover shifts after school, on weekends for birthday parties and on the
school holidays at shopping centres.
You have experience with or are interested in facilitating a class, workshop or experience
You live local to the Perth Hills area; or are willing to drive.
Have or be willing to obtain a Police Check and Working with Children Check – we can support
you in getting these.

CORE RESPONSIBILITIES: WORKSHOP FACILITATOR

What is incredible about working with us:

You will receive paid training and access to free workshops run by your colleagues and there will be
opportunities for growth and development. 

Personal Attributes:

Workshop Facilitator


